
AD&D
Edgewood Independent School District 

Benefits & Cost Summary
Group Lifestyle Life and Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment Insurance

 January 1, 2017 

Plan Description:
Coverage effective date: 

Life Insurance

Employee Life Benefit Amount 

Amounts in $10,000 benefit units as applied for by the employee 
and approved by Unum 

Overall Maximum 

The lesser of 7 X annual earnings or 
$500,000 

Employee Life Non-Medical Maximum

• $250,000

 

Employee Life Benefit Reduction Formula 

Life Benefit Reduces to 50% at age 70 

Dependent Life Benefit Amount 

Spouse: Amounts in $5,000 benefit units as 
applied for by the employee and 
approved by Unum 

Child: - Live birth to 14 days:
- 14 days to 6 months:
- 6 months to 26 years:
Flat rate of $2.00 for $10,000 as
applied for by the employee and
approved by Unum

Overall Maximum 

The lesser of 100% of 
the Employee Life 

amount or $250,000 

Spouse Life Non-Medical 
Maximum: 

Spouse Life Benefit Reduction 
Formula: 

$50,000 

The Spouse Life Benefit amount will reduce by the same 
percentage and at the same time as the Employee Life Benefit 
amount. 

The amount of Life Insurance for a dependent will not be more than 100% of the employee 
Life amount.  The employee must be covered for Life in order to insure dependents for 
Life. 

AD&D Insurance

Employee AD&D Benefit Amount 

Amounts in $10,000 benefit units as applied for by the employee 
and approved by Unum 

AD&D Maximum 

The lesser of 5 X annual earnings or 
$500,000 
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Employee AD&D Benefit Reduction Formula 

AD&D Benefit Reduces to 50% at age 70 

Dependent AD&D Benefit Amount 

Spouse: Amounts in $5,000 benefit units as 
applied for by the employee and 
approved by Unum 

Child: - Live birth to 14 days:
- 14 days to 6 months:
- 6 months to 26 years: Flat rate
of $2.00 for $10,000 as applied for
by the employee and approved by
Unum

AD&D Maximum 

The lesser of 100% of 
the Employee AD&D 
amount or $250,000 

Spouse AD&D Benefit Reduction 
Formula: 

The Spouse AD&D Benefit amount will reduce by the same 
percentage and at the same time as the Employee AD&D Benefit 
amount. 

The amount of AD&D Insurance for a dependent will not be more than 100% of the 
employee AD&D amount.  The employee must be covered for AD&D in order to insure 
dependents for AD&D. 

Standard Plan Features:

• Life Planning Financial & Legal Resources
• Annual Enrollment Period
• Customized Enrollment
• Life Insurance Conversion Privilege
• Unum Security Account
• 12 Month Rehire Provision
• AD&D Education Benefit - 6%-$6,000
• AD&D Repatriation Benefit
• AD&D Seat Belt and Airbag Benefit - Employee Only 10%/$25,000 Seatbelt-5%/$5,000 Airbag
• AD&D Exposure and Disappearance Benefit
• Accelerated Benefit – 75% of the Life Amount to a maximum of $500,000
• Employee Life Insurance Premium Waiver:  Qualifying Age <60, Total Disability thru Any Occ, 180

day EP, to age 70
• Portability
• Continuity of Coverage
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Rate Information:

Life Rates

Employee Life Monthly Spouse Life Monthly Child Life 
Step Rates per $1,000 Step Rates Monthly Rate 

per $1,000 

Age Rate Rate $2.00 for $10,000 
15-24 0.060 0.060 
25-29 0.060 0.060 
30-34 0.070 0.070 
35-39 0.090 0.090 
40-44 0.130 0.130 
45-49 0.204 0.204 
50-54 0.314 0.314 
55-59 0.560 0.560 
60-64 0.870 0.870 
65-69 1.570 1.570 
70-74 2.830 2.830 
75+ 4.650 4.650 

AD&D Rates

Employee AD&D Family AD&D 
Monthly Rate Monthly Rate 

$0.030 per $1,000 $0.033 per $1,000 

Coverage Exclusions:
Life Insurance:  24 month suicide exclusion 

AD&D Insurance: 

AD&D benefits will not be paid for accidental losses caused by, contributed to by, or resulting from: 
• Suicide, self-destruction while sane, intentionally self-inflicted injury while sane, or self-inflicted

injury while sane, or self-inflicted injury while insane
• Active participation in a riot
• Attempt to commit or commission of a crime
• War, declared or undeclared, or any act of war
• Use of any prescription or non-prescription drug, poison, fume or other chemical substance unless

used according to the prescription or direction of the employee’s or their dependent’s physician.
This exclusion does not apply if the chemical substance is ethanol.

• Disease of the body, or diagnostic, medical or surgical treatment, or mental disorder as set forth
in the latest edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
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• Being intoxicated

Coverage Termination:
An employee’s coverage under the plan will end on the earliest of: 

• the date the plan is cancelled;
• the date the employee is no longer in an eligible group;
• the date the employee’s eligible group is no longer covered;
• the last day of the period for which the employee made any required contributions; or
• the last day the employee is in active employment, unless continued due to a covered layoff or

leave of absence or due to an injury or sickness, as described in the contract.

The contract has additional provisions relating to dependent coverage termination.  See your Unum 
representative for details. 
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LIFE/AD&D Coverage Highlights & Descriptions:
Some features listed below may be applicable only to certain employee classes.  Please see the “Plan 
Description” section of your Lifestyle Life/AD&D Benefits and Cost Summary for specific plan details. 

Life Planning Financial & 
Legal Resources: 

This personalized financial counseling service provides expert, objective 
financial counseling to survivors and terminally ill employees at no cost to 
them.  This service is also extended to employees upon the death or terminal 
illness of their covered spouse.  The financial consultants are master level 
consultants.  They will help develop strategies needed to protect resources, 
preserve current lifestyles, and build future security.  At no time will the 
consultants offer or sell any product or service. 

Accelerated Benefit: Pays a portion of the insured employee’s or dependent’s Life benefit in the 
event the insured employee or dependent becomes terminally ill, and the 
employee’s or dependent’s life expectancy has been reduced to less than 12 
months.  The employee’s or dependent’s death benefit will be reduced by the 
Accelerated Life Benefit paid. 

Delayed Effective Date: Employee:  Insurance coverage will be delayed if you are not in active 
employment because of an injury, sickness, temporary layoff, or leave of 
absence on the date that insurance would otherwise become effective. 

Dependent:  Insurance coverage will be delayed if that dependent is totally 
disabled on the date that insurance would otherwise be effective. 

TOTALLY DISABLED means that, as a result of an injury or sickness or 
a disorder: 

Your dependent spouse: 
- is confined in a hospital or similar institution;
- is confined at home under the care of a physician for a

sickness or injury; or
- has a life threatening condition.

Your dependent children: 
- are confined in a hospital or similar institution;
- are confined at home under the care of a physician for a

sickness or injury.

LIFE THREATENING CONDITION is a critical health condition that 
may result in your dependent's loss of life. 

Portability: Allows an insured employee and their dependents to elect portable coverage, at 
group rates, if the employee terminates employment, reduces hours or retires 
from the employer. Employees and their dependents are not eligible for 
portable coverage if they have an injury or sickness, under the terms of this 
plan, that has a material effect on life expectancy. 

Life Insurance Premium 
Waiver: 

Life insurance premiums will be waived for insured employees who become 
disabled prior to a specified age, and who remain disabled during an elimination 
period. 

Premium Waiver Benefit 
Maximum: 

To Age 70 

Life Insurance 
Conversion Privilege: 

When an insured employee’s group coverage ends, employees and their 
dependents may convert their coverage to individual life policies without 
providing evidence of insurability. 
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AD&D Education 
Benefit: 

Pays an additional lump sum benefit, to each qualified child of a deceased 
insured employee (provided death occurs within 365 days of the accidental 
bodily injury), equal to the lesser of: 

• 6% of the employee’s AD&D benefit amount; or
• $6,000.

Maximum Benefit Payments: 4 per lifetime 
Maximum Benefit Amount: $24,000 
Maximum Benefit Period: 6 years from the date of the first benefit payment 

In order to qualify, a child must continue to be enrolled full-time in an 
accredited post-secondary institution of higher learning beyond the 12th grade 
level.  If still at the 12th grade level, then the child must enroll in such an 
institution within 365 days of the employee’s date of death. 

AD&D Repatriation 
Benefit: 

Pays an additional accidental death benefit of up to $5,000 for preparation and 
transportation of a deceased insured employee, provided death occurs at least 
100 miles from the employee’s principal residence. 
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AD&D Seat Belt and 
Airbag Benefit: 

Pays an additional accidental death benefit if an insured employee dies while 
properly wearing a seat belt, and an additional accidental death benefit if the 
employee was protected by an airbag. 

Benefit Amount: 
• Seatbelt:  10% of the Full Amount of the insured employee’s accidental

death and dismemberment insurance benefit.
• Airbag:     5% of the Full Amount of the insured employee’s accidental

death and dismemberment insurance benefit.

Maximum Benefit: 
• Seatbelt: $25,000
• Airbag: $5,000.

AD&D Exposure and 
Disappearance Benefit: 

Pays a benefit if the insured employee or their dependents sustains an 
accidental bodily injury and is unavoidably exposed to the elements and suffers 
a loss. 

Unum will presume the insured employee or their dependents suffered loss of 
life due to an accident if: 
• they are riding in a common public passenger carrier that is involved in an 

accident covered under the contract; and
• as a result of the accident, the common public passenger carrier is

wrecked, sinks, is stranded, or disappears; and
• the insured employee’s or their dependent’s body is not found within one

year of the accident.

Unum Security Account: For Life and AD&D claims that are $10,000 or greater, a Retained Asset Account 
(the Unum Security Account) will be made available to the designated 
beneficiary.  This account allows access to all paid benefits immediately, while 
paying interest on benefits that have not been accessed. 

Claim payment is satisfied by establishment of the Unum Retained Asset 
Account.  The funds are retained in Unum’s general account and Unum pays a 
guaranteed rate of interest on the funds in the retained asset account 
regardless of the investment performance of Unum’s general account.  The 
beneficiary can request a lump sum check instead of the retained asset account 
or they can access all or part of the funds in the retained asset account by 
writing a single or multiple drafts. 
While the funds are not FDIC insured, they are guaranteed by State Guaranty 
Associations. 
For more information regarding the Unum Retained Asset Account please 
contact your Unum representative. 
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Resource Center
Timely reference material and work tools including: 

• HR Guidebooks to help you navigate the complexities
of FMLA, ADA, ERISA, HIPAA and
Mergers & Acquisitions

• Employee service tools to inform your workforce
about assistance services included with Unum
coverages

• Unum news to provide the latest on our
products and services

Workplace Productivity
Unum partners with you to build stronger employee benefits programs that help you maintain 
productivity in the workplace. We provide you with information and tools on: 

• Employee assistance services
- Information on valuable employee assistance services that are designed to support your
employees during life’s everyday challenges

• About our products & services
- Integrated benefit solutions that address specific corporate needs for cost control, risk
management and productivity

• Absence management
- Employee absence and your bottom line – Unum research on the impact of disability on your
employee medical costs

- Corporate Return-to-Work Program Development
- Resources to help you plan better for employee lost time, return employees to work and

control the cost of lost time

For more information, contact your 
Unum service representative, visit 

www.unum.com/employers
or call our Internet Service Center 

, 

(1-877-225-2712, option 2) 
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